A novel small molecular weight compound with a carbazole structure that demonstrates potent human immunodeficiency virus type-1 integrase inhibitory activity.
The integration of reverse transcribed proviral DNA into a host genome is an essential event in the human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) replication life cycle. Therefore, the viral enzyme integrase (IN), which plays a crucial role in the integration event, has been an attractive target of anti-retroviral drugs. Several IN inhibitory compounds have been reported previously, yet none has been successful in clinical use. To find a new, more successful IN inhibitor, we screened a diverse library of 12 000 small molecular weight compounds randomly by in vitro strand-transfer assay. We identified a series of substituted carbazoles that exhibit strand-transfer inhibitory activity at low micromolar concentrations. Of these, the most potent compound exhibited an IC50 of 5.00+/-3.31 microM (CA-0). To analyse the structural determinants of strand-transfer inhibitory activity of the carbazole derivatives, we selected 23 such derivatives from our compound library and performed further analyses. Of these 23 compounds, six showed strong strand-transfer inhibition. The inhibition kinetics analyses and ethidium bromide displacement assays indicated that the carbazole derivatives are competitive inhibitors and not intercalators. An HeLa4.5/LTR-nEGFP cell line was employed to evaluate in vitro virus replication inhibition of the carbazole derivatives, and IC50 levels ranged from 0.48-1.52 microM. Thus, it is possible that carbazole derivatives, which possess structures different from previously-reported IN inhibitors, may become novel lead compounds in the development of IN inhibitors.